
Juan de Fuca Minor Hockey Officiating Program 

5th Annual Summer 

Officiating and Certification Camp  

August 28-30, 2024 

Westhills Arena, Langford BC 

This exciting ice hockey officiating camp focuses on preparing the new official to be 
confident on the ice.  Our multifaceted camp teaches core skillsets in skating and 
positioning, on-ice and off-ice drills, classroom and rule sessions, confidence on the 
ice, how to call penalties, confidence in communicating with coaches among many 
other skillsets .  Wallball and mini-golf activities will highlight some other fun activi-
ties during the camp. 

 Camp will feature special guests who work high level hockey 

 Lunches and snacks will be provided, with individual lunch preparations for 
those who may have food allergies or special food requirements. 

 There will be prizes and giveaways!!! 

 Camp will include your certification for this coming season so you can officiate 
hockey games in your association.  (certification itself is a cost required by BC 
Hockey and Hockey Canada… not included in the camp fee). 

♦ Note:  Cost for camp is broken into two parts: 

Camp fee: $300 payable in full at time of registration; with a $50 discount 

for more than one family member participating.  You may make your camp fee by 

etransfer to payments@jdfminorhockey.com.  Once paid, participation is ensured! 

Hockey Canada Certification cost:  This fee is separate from the camp fee 

and is set by BC Hockey.  This portion of the fee will be paid directly to BC Hockey 

once they establish a link to sign up; the link will be set up closer to camp time.  If a 

participant has never officiated before, they  must complete a short online Officiating 

course called hockeyU  which introduces them to the fundamentals of officiating.  

This fee costs $25 and the course is accessed through your Spordle—Hisport ac-

count.  Note, many associations reimburse their officials  for the Certification portion 

after they have completed ten games. 

To register for camp and to fill out the required registration form or for further camp infor-

mation, please, contact:  

Referee-in-Chief, Galen Brewer at: ref-in-chief@jdfminorhockey.com 

last year's camp sold out quickly—get your registration in today 


